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Suggested Speakers 

 

With the assistance of the staff at Vital Voices, it is possible to invite one of the women to your 

community for a talk around the performance of SEVEN. 

Request for information and inquiries regarding the women below may be sent to Leslie 

Warren Senior Manager, Events- Vital Voices Global Partnership. LeslieWarren@vitalvoices.org 

Hafsat Abiola (Nigeria) has spoken recently for PBWC 2018 (Professional Business Women of 

California) and the 8th Annual Women in the World Summit. 

Marina Pisklakova-Parker (Russia) past speaking engagements include those for the Brookings 

Institute and the Aspen Ideas Festival. 

Mu Sochua (Cambodia) has been a guest speaker at Mount Holyoke College and the 2014 

Geneva Summit. 

Additionally, senior staff from Vital Voices Global Partnership may be available to speak in 

support of the performance of SEVEN. Please send inquiries to LeslieWarren@vitalvoices.org 

 

Suggested Reading and Watching 

Books 
 

Vital Voices: The Power of Women Leading Change Around the World   
By Alyse Nelson  

CEO and President of Vital Voices Global Partnership Alyse Nelson tells the stories of the powerful, 
transformative leaders who form the Vital Voices Network and the causes they fight for. Nelson also 
tells the story of the formation of Vital Voices and the transformation from government initiative 
introduced by Hillary Clinton to non-profit and outlines the Vital Voices Leadership Model.  
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I am Malala: The Girl Who Stood Up for Education and Was Shot by the Taliban   
By Malala Youzsafzai and Christina Lamb  

Malala Yousafzai’s story has become well-known since she won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2014, but her 
book fills in the details of her upbringing and everyday life in Pakistan, how she rebelled against the 
Taliban by blogging for the BBC, and her life after she was shot by the Taliban. Mukhtar Mai’s and Malala 
Yousafzai’s stories allow us to view the role of the woman and the educational activist in Pakistan.  

 

Shattering Silence: Women, Nationalism, and Political Subjectivity in Northern Ireland  
By Begoña Aretxaga 

On her first day living in Belfast, Aretxaga, a Basque anthropologist, is told that the women, regardless of 
whether they were Catholic or Protestant, were the ones that were suffering the most as a result of the 
war. The next day, she is told that the women are the ones “carrying the war [there] and they aren’t 
receiving the recognition they deserve” (ix). These potentially conflicting statements sparked Aretxaga’s 
interest in visibility and recognition of nationalist, working-class women in the Northern Ireland Conflict. 
Shattering Silence is an evaluation of feminist change in the larger context of social and political 
relations of power in Catholic West Belfast.  

 

Gender Violence in Russia: The Politics of Feminist Intervention  
By Janet Elise Johnson  

This book analyzes the success of foreign intervention that aims to elevate the perception of women, 
specifically with the goal of changing the discourse and level of concern about gender based violence. 
The author argues that the work of local actors, academics, and NGOs in the field of gender-based 
women is especially important under the government of Vladimir Putin, whose leadership has 
reinforced male dominance and increased the normalization of referring to women in misogynistic 
language.  Johnson offers an interesting cultural analysis of how the “global feminist consensus” applies 
to post-Communist nations and how transnational intervention does not necessarily fit with the way 
Russian activists view these issues.  

 

Girls Like Us: Fighting for a World Where Girls Are Not for Sale: A Memoir  
By Rachel Lloyd 

A survivor of human trafficking herself, author Rachel Lloyd founded Girls Education and Mentoring 
Service (GEMS) in New York in 1998 for female survivors of commercial sexual exploitation and domestic 
trafficking. Lloyd tells the stories of the women and girls she works with and her own story as part of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bego%C3%B1a_Aretxaga
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what she refers to as “the life,” stressing the fact that these are “girls like us”— trafficking does not 
happen strictly in far-away places—it happens in the United States to girls as young as ten-years-old.  

 

Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery  
By Siddharth Kara 

Siddharth Kara, the first Fellow on Human Trafficking at the Kennedy School of Government at Harvard 
University, investigated human trafficking in India, Nepal, Burma, Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, the United 
Kingdom, Italy, the Netherlands, Denmark, Albania, Moldova, Mexico, and the United States to write 
this book. His background in law and business allows him to view the human trafficking industry from a 
different perspective, analyzing the human trafficking industry as a business to determine which legal 
and policy measures would affect already vulnerable sectors, helping to abolish this form of modern 
slavery. Kara advises the United Nations, International Labor Organization, and the U.S. Government on 
anti-trafficking policy and law.  

 

The Underground Girls of Kabul: In Search of a Hidden Resistance in Afghanistan  
By Jenny Nordberg  

Jenny Nordberg uncovers the world of the bacha posh, girls dressed up as boys, in Afghanistan where 
this masquerade provides girls with increased freedom and safety and families with a “son”, granting 
them a dignified standing in society. The bacha posh are expected to live as women when they reach 
adulthood, but being expected to live as submissive wives and mothers after twenty years living as men 
is often difficult and confusing. Interviews with the bacha posh and their parents shed light on the 
perception of women and the experience of being a woman in Afghanistan.  

 

Short Films about other Members of the Vital Voices Network 
 

Kiran Bir Sethi, India 
Kiran Bir Sethi is the Founder and Director of The Riverside School in Ahmedabad, India. In 2009, she 

founded ‘Design for Change’ (DFC)—the world’s largest movement of change—of and by children. DFC is 

now in 44 countries—impacting over 2.2 million children and 65,000 teachers.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpQk-_Qye7U 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UpQk-_Qye7U
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Lina Khalifeh, Jordan 
An entrepreneur in the Middle East pioneering a movement for women to reclaim their power through 

self-defense.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSXNmOrWTac&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-

IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=2 

 

Wirawan “Boom” Mosby, Thailand  
Boom is a human rights advocate and the founder of the HUG Project, which advances a new model of 

care for survivors of human trafficking in Thailand.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNs0gDVARyc&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-

IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=3 

 

Jamira Burley, United States 
Recognized by the White House as a Champion of Change, Jamira Burley has trained and spoken to 

diverse audiences in more than 15 countries about youth engagement, gun violence prevention and 

criminal justice reform. Jamira is a human rights defender, social good strategist, and the Founder of 

GenYNOT. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THlsaKdHO9c&index=4&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-

IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b 

 

Esra’a Al Shafei, Bahrain 
Esra’a is a civil rights activist and the Founder and Director of Majal, a defiant, groundbreaking digital 

platform for social justice advocacy.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHychmbzhdo&index=5&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-

IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b 

 

Nadia Bushnaq, Jordan 
Founder and Executive Director of the Family Guidance and Awareness Center based in Jordan, Nadia 

has adapted her organization to accommodate refugee families, providing legal assistance, psychological 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSXNmOrWTac&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSXNmOrWTac&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNs0gDVARyc&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNs0gDVARyc&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THlsaKdHO9c&index=4&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THlsaKdHO9c&index=4&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHychmbzhdo&index=5&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHychmbzhdo&index=5&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_-IM8eAVRVFKXK3qE_RPF1b
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support, and vocational training. Recognizing that in times of conflict and instability, domestic violence 

rises sharply, she founded Jordan’s first Family Justice Center in 2012.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfXwk51JFqQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPj

Qam&t=0s 

 

ElsaMarie D’Silva, India 
Elsa D’Silva co-founded Safecity, a platform that crowdsources and maps sexual violence and 

harassment in India. She believes that making abuse visible will disrupt the culture of silence and 

impunity around sexual violence. Elsa has collaborated with fellow Vital Voices network members to 

bring Safecity to Nepal, Cameroon and Kenya.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3zgIQ9D5MQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPj

Qam 

 

Chief Theresa Kachindamoto, Malawi 
In Malawi, half of the population lives under the poverty line, and 1 in 2 girls is married by the age of 18. 
In her first days as chief, Chief Kachindamoto met countless girls who were also wives and mothers. She 
mandated that all village headmen sign and enforce an agreement to abolish child marriage and annul 
existing marriages. In the past 5 years, she has annulled 2,049 child marriages, with a goal of 
transforming a nation and its culture around girls 
 
https://www.storiesforgood.org/freed-by-fire/ 
 

 

Ariela Suster, El Salvador 
Ariela Suster is the founder of SEQUENCE, a handcrafter accessories company that exclusively employs 

young people who are most vulnerable to gang recruitment, in El Salvador. SEQUENCE offers training 

and education opportunities and provides a safe working environment to young men and women, 

allowing them to avoid becoming part of the cycle of violence.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWuhqWcNYd8&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam&ind

ex=7 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfXwk51JFqQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WfXwk51JFqQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3zgIQ9D5MQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r3zgIQ9D5MQ&index=10&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam
https://www.storiesforgood.org/freed-by-fire/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWuhqWcNYd8&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWuhqWcNYd8&list=PLJ5W5tuXxT_8fkSIz_LDbRElXEdkPjQam&index=7

